EA / PA
CORPORATE WINE CLUB
Welcome to your own exclusive PA & EA Corporate Wine Club in association with Wines Direct at Arnotts Department Store. Each
month, Wines Direct will recommend four sensational wines at special reduced prices just for you. Sign up for your own exclusive
Corporate Wine Club membership card by contacting Wines Direct on 01-8733631 or email shop@winesdirect.ie. This card will entitle
you to all of the Wine Clubs exclusive special offers as well as 10% off any purchase* in Wines Direct at Arnotts. You can make use of
your card for either personal or business/corporate purchases while also still claiming your Arnotts Wonder Points on all transactions.
Nationwide delivery available with the republic of Ireland.

IDEAL PARTY WINE

IDEAL PARTY WINE

CIU CIU BACCHUS

MILLET COLOMBARD/UGNI BLANC

MARCHÉ, ITALY

COTES DE GASCOGNE, FRANCE

The bestselling Ciu-Ciu (‘choo-choo’) is made organically by Walter
Bartolomei and his team in the hills of the Marche, on Italy’s
Adriatic coast. His wines are among our greatest discoveries,
offering Mediterranean flair and flavour at a price that makes
them accessible to all.this Italian red has delicious ripe fruit on the
palate - raspberry and cherry - with hints of liquorice, ending off
with a lovely savoury and mint finish.

Southwest France is the new alternative to Chile for the best value
white wines. Here the land is less expensive and it is perhaps
embracing technology quicker than some of the traditional
appellations.Colombard makes this wine quite aromatic with floral
tones on the nose, lots of freshness from the Ugni Blanc leading to
a citrus finish. Great value especially for a crowd.

YOUR EXCLUSIVE PRICE : €11.92 per bottle

YOUR EXCLUSIVE PRICE : €11.47 per bottle

Plus FREE delivery to your home or workplace on any order of six
or more bottles.

Plus FREE delivery to your home or workplace on any order of six
or more bottles.

A CHRISTMAS TREAT

A CHRISTMAS TREAT

CHATEAU PUY-CASTERA HAUT-MÉDOC

DOMAINE CHRISTIAN MOREAU CHABLIS

BORDEAUX, FRANCE

BURGUNDY, FRANCE

Located between Pauillac and Saint-Estèphe, the 28-hectare
Château Puy Castera vineyard is owned by Alix Marès, a very
dynamic young woman who is a fully qualified agronomic engineer.
Alix follows the traditional Médoc methods of wine-making. She
deserves huge plaudits for producing this wonderful medium
bodied red wine. It cleanses the palate with berries and tobacco
flavours, and soft tannins.

Picturesque Chablis village with its Romanesque towers and quiet,
narrow streets is the home of Christian Moreau and his son Fabien.
The domaine is one of the most renowned in the area and their
grand cru vineyards look down on the village from the fabled
southwest facing slopes above the town.This is classic Chablis with
a fresh, flinty and lively nose of lemon and green apple which
follow onto the palate with a lovely twist and a zesty finish.

YOUR EXCLUSIVE PRICE : €19.75 per bottle

YOUR EXCLUSIVE PRICE : €21.55

Plus FREE delivery to your home or workplace on any order of six
or more bottles.

Plus FREE delivery to your home or workplace on any order of six
or more bottles.

* 10% Discount is only applicable on purchases from Wines Direct at Arnotts only. Not applicable in conjuntion with any other offers or promotions.
Exclusive prices above are already reduced and a further 10% discount will not apply.

